Kingston Riverside Development
Landscape design services for new build housing.
Kingston Riverside is a prestigious new residential

designed to be low maintenance with native

development overlooking the river Thames and

species used to enhance site wide biodiversity and

close to the commercial hub of Kingston upon

meet code level four biodiversity requirements.

Thames. The Eden Walk Shopping Centre is
within a walking distance providing a variety of

This project will be a new landmark for Kingston

high street fashion and retail names outlets. Other

and for also for the developer Redrow in terms of

nearby facilities are a 14 screen Odeon cinema,

the quality of the landscaping and the attention

the David Lloyd Leisure centre and dozens of

given to details

restaurants and cafes.
Sprunt worked in collaboration with Midgard to
complete the design of these state of the art new
homes. The plan consists of two stepping blocks
of 11 and 15 storeys each and connected by a 6
storey building. The stepping blocks, benefitting
of terraces with panoramic views over the River

Location:
Kingston Upon Thames
Client:
Midgard/ Redrow
Project:
New build housing
Value:
£2m
Status:
2011-2013 Ongoing
Landscape Services:
Discharge of condtions
Tender and working drawing pakages.

Thames, are framed by curved fins which
enhance the development characteristic and
contemporary look.
The layout of the buikdings create an attractive
semi private courtyard on a podium deck above a
basement car park. This incoporates permeable
surfaces and integrated soft landsape features
linking with a site wide SUD’s strategy
Roof gardens on the 6 storey blocks provide

“These stunning
state of the art new
homes will provide
accommodation with
picturesque views of
the River Thames .”

private amenity space for residents. and link
through to the 11 and 15 strey blocks.
The remaining landscape integrates with the
surrounding roads, access paths, existing trees
and links to the riverside parkland. Planting is

Section F: Question 6.2 case Studies.

